Fort Monmouth Tradition Committee

17 September 1953

SUBJECT: Museum Exhibit of Cryptographic Equipment

TO: Colonel Haskell Cleaves
Chairman, Signal Corps Tradition Committee
Departiment of the Army
Office of the Chief Signal Officer
Washington 25, D. C.

CC: Dr. William F. Friedman
Chief, Technical Division
Armed Forces Security Agency
424 North George Mason Drive
Arlington, Virginia

1. Director of our Signal Corps Museum and members of
the Fort Monmouth Tradition Committee wish to set up a museum exhi-
bit of Signal Corps work in cryptography.

2. Please advise what obsolete cryptographic equipment may
be displayed without security risk. We had thought that Jefferson's
Cylindrical cipher device, type 234, and the Swedish Hagelin Con-
verter 1209, could be shown. There are many others, no doubt, that
might be in a display, and if we are unable to obtain the equipment
itself we might use photographs of the equipment.

3. Mrs. Mina B. Bryan, Associate Editor of the Papers of
Thomas Jefferson, Princeton University Library, suggested you might
be able to tell us where Jefferson's notes on the wheel cipher are
available to historians.

4. Should you have any suggestions please let us know.

Sincerely yours,

J. E. Heinrich
Colonel, SigC
Chairman

Approved for Release by NSA on 07-16-2014 pursuant to E.O. 13526
310 Second Street, S.E.
Washington 3, D. C.

27 October 1953

Colonel J. E. Heinrich
Chairman
Fort Monmouth Tradition Committee
Signal Corps Board
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey

Dear Colonel Heinrich:

This is a short note to acknowledge your letter of
17 September to Mr. William F. Friedman.

Mr. Friedman is out of town until the last of November.
Upon his return he will write to you regarding the Museum
exhibit of Signal Corps work in cryptography.

Sincerely,

E. B. Young
Secretary
IN REPLY
REFER TO:

HEADQUARTERS
SIGNAL CORPS CENTER AND FORT MONMOUTH
FORT MONMOUTH, NEW JERSEY

Fort Monmouth Tradition Committee

17 September 1953

SUBJECT: Museum Exhibit of Cryptographic Equipment

THRU: Colonel Haskell Cleaves
Chairman, Signal Corps Tradition Committee
Department of the Army
Office of the Chief Signal Officer
Washington 25, D. C.

TO: Dr. William F. Friedman
Chief, Technical Division
Armed Forces Security Agency
124 North George Mason Drive
Arlington, Virginia

1. The Director of our Signal Corps Museum and members of
   the Fort Monmouth Tradition Committee wish to set up a Museum exhi-
   bit of Signal Corps work in cryptography.

2. Please advise what obsolete cryptographic equipment may
   be displayed without security risk. We had thought that Jefferson's
   cylindrical cipher device, type M94, and the Swedish Hagelin Con-
   verter M209, could be shown. There are many others, no doubt, that
   might be in a display, and if we are unable to obtain the equipment
   itself we might use photographs of the equipment.

3. Mrs. Mina R. Bryan, Associate Editor of the Papers of
   Thomas Jefferson, Princeton University Library, suggested you might
   be able to tell us where Jefferson's notes on the wheel cipher are
   available to historians.

4. Should you have any suggestions please let us know.

J. E. HEINRICH
Colonel, SigC
Chairman
Colonel J. E. Heinrich
Chairman
Fort Monmouth Tradition Committee
Signal Corps Board
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey